This study presents the fabrication of crystalline indium tin oxide (c-ITO) patterns on glass substrate using laser-induced crystallization followed by chemical etching. In the proposed approach, an amorphous ITO (a-ITO) thin film was transformed into a c-ITO structure over a predetermined area using infrared picosecond fiber laser irradiation with a 500 kHz repetition rate, under a single laser beam or multiple laser beams by diffractive optical elements (DOE). The residual a-ITO thin film was removed by an etchant solution, in order to form a uniform c-ITO pattern. The formation was due to the heat accumulation effect provided by the high-repetition rate of picosecond laser pulses.
Introduction
Indium tin oxide (ITO) is widely used as a transparent conducting material with high transparency in the visible region of the spectrum. The resistivity of an ITO pattern should be maintained as low as possible in order to obtain a high response for functional devices, such as touch panels and organic light-emitting diodes. A crystalline structure usually has a lower resistivity than an amorphous structure does; innovation in the patterning of crystalline-ITO (c-ITO) technology has a significant impact on both fabrication cost and processing time.
The conventional fabrication of a c-ITO pattern is based on a photolithographic process, where an amorphous-ITO (a-ITO) thin film undergoes thermal annealing at a temperature higher than 200°C [1] . This is a complex process that involves photoresist coating and baking, photoresist exposure and developing, etching and photoresist stripping. Thus, during the heat treatment, other layers are easily damaged. Laser ablation is a natural technology intended for use in patterning ITO film, and many researchers have investigated the ablation process with nanosecond, picosecond and femtosecond lasers [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . However, the ablation process requires sufficient laser fluence to evaporate the materials. Elevated ridges of edges and ITO residue on an ablated bottom easily occur, which may cause shorting of the structure or the adjacent electrodes. To overcome the above disadvantages, the researchers utilized a nanosecond excimer laser to pattern a-ITO thin films using a crystallization effect [9] . However, the results showed that they had not succeeded in crystallizing a-ITO layers on glass substrate without cracking, due to thermal shocks. In our previous studies [10] [11] [12] , a novel technique to fabricate c-ITO micro patterns from a-ITO thin film using femtosecond laser-induced crystallization, followed by chemical etching, was presented. Ridge-free and crack-less micro/nano c-ITO structures were fabricated by single laser beam scanning.
In this study, we extend the experiments to the picosecond region and the fabrication of the c-ITO micro patterns from a-ITO thin film using picosecond laser-induced crystallization, followed by chemical etching is demonstrated. Crystallization under different conditions: a single laser beam with different laser powers and scanning speeds, and multiple laser beams from diffractive optical elements (DOE) are studied. The irradiated ITO film is then etched in an oxalic acid solution to remove residual a-ITO regions since a-ITO has a higher etching rate than c-ITO does [13] .
The results show that, given an appropriate choice of laser parameters, crack-free c-ITO patterns can be accomplished. Furthermore, parallel crystallization of the ITO film created by applying DOE has a higher efficiency compared to single-point scanning.
Experimental Setup
Figure 1(a) presents the schematic illustration of the experimental setup. The experiments were performed using an infrared picosecond fiber laser (HE1060-5, Fianium Inc.), with a pulse width of 45 ps, a wavelength of 1064 nm, a repetition rate of 500 kHz and an average laser power of 5 W. The transmitted laser beam was illuminated on a DOE of diffractive area with a diameter of 60 mm (DFT-3L, Stocker Yale, Inc.), such that the single laser beam is divided into five beams with different angles of propagation. The angle separation between two adjacent beams is 1°. Figure 1 the five beams was measured separately at a distance 1500 mm after DOE; they are: 0.015, 0.015, 0.014, 0.015, 0.015 W, respectively. The efficiency is 78.9% and the power vibration is about 6.7%. The laser beams passed through a galvanometric scanner (intelliSCNA 14, Scanlab GmbH) with an F-theta telecentric lens (focal length 100 mm). In the current experimental setup, due to the limited size of the scanning mirror, only the center's three laser beams after DOE can be scanned. The distance between the DOE and the scanning mirror inside the galvanometric scanner is about 230 mm. It means that the distance between two adjacent beams irradiated at the scanning mirror is about 4 mm. The total length of the five beams is about 16 mm, which is larger than the scanning mirror (12 mm×14 mm). The telecentricity of the focus lens was used to convert the angle of each beam incident in the normal direction on the surface of the a-ITO coated specimen mounted on an X-Y axis stage.
A-ITO thin films, with thicknesses of ~100 nm, were deposited on glass substrates by a DC magnetron sputtering system. After the laser-induced crystallization process, the samples were immersed in a 0.05 mol/L oxalic acid etchant, at 50°C for 30 s. After etching, the processed area of the surface was observed by optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The crystalline, optical properties and electrical resistively were measured by Xray diffraction method (XRD), spectrophotometer and four point probe station, respectively. Figure 2 (a)-(c) present microscope images showing the line patterns fabricated on a-ITO thin film surface using a single laser beam irradiation with a laser power of 0.96 W, a pulse repetition rate of 500 kHz and scanning speeds of 2.5 mm/s, 25 mm/s and 100 mm/s, respectively. Note that the specimen is in an unetched condition. The film within the laser irradiated area is clearly different from that within the unirradiated region. The irradiated sample was then etched, as shown in Figs. 2(d)-(f) , leaving clear line structures on the glass substrate. Due to the Gaussian property of the irradiated beam profile, the middle of the scanning area is more irradiated by higher laser energy than are the edges. In Figs. 2(d)-(f) , the irradiated laser energy is higher than the ablation threshold, so the center of the line is ablated. However, the outer edges are subject to lower irradiation intensity; thus, the ablated channels are bordered on either side by a c-ITO pattern. Thus, it appears that the high repetition rate picosecond laser (i.e., 500 kHz) results in a more uniform crystallization effect than that achieved using the low repetition rate laser [9] . It has been reported that the processing of certain bulk transparent glasses using a high repetition rate laser (i.e. > 200 kHz) prompts a heat accumulation effect, which minimizes the thermal cycling phenomenon between successive laser pulses [14] . The thermal cycling effect is therefore avoided because the local temperature remains at a high, fairly constant value throughout the annealing process rather than increasing / decreasing cyclically.
The results presented in Figs. 4(a)-(c) , suggest that such a heat accumulation effect was also present in the a-ITO thin film specimens which were processed under the current high repetition rate (500 kHz) picosecond laser. An effective cooling time, t c of the a-ITO thin film was calculated at about 521 μs; thus, according to [15] :
where d v is the diameter of the focused laser beam spot ~25 μm and D is the thermal diffusivity of a-ITO (~ 1.2x10 -6 m 2 /s). This value of t c is much larger than the time interval between successive pulses, i.e., 2 μs for a 500 kHz repetition rate. Thus, an obvious heat accumulation effect occurred within the local region of the ITO film. In addition, in each case, it can be seen that the c-ITO line pattern is retained on the glass substrate. This means that the irradiated laser energy is sufficient to crystallize the a-ITO thin film, and the irradiated a-ITO is completely transformed into c-ITO. In a previous study [16] , it was found that the absorption coefficient α of an ITO thin film (thickness 120 nm) at a wavelength of 1064 nm was about 5.4×10 3 cm -1 , and the optical penetration depth 1/α was estimated to be around 1.85 μm. In this study, the optical penetration depth of a 1064 nm laser irradiation is assumed to be around 1.85 μm; this leads to the conclusion that the irradiated laser energy is almost totally absorbed by the a-ITO film (thickness ~100 nm) itself, and that the glass substrate acts only as a heat barrier due to poor thermal conductivity. In order to study the crystalline structure, optical transparency and electrical resistively of the fabricated c-ITO pattern, an analyzed sample was made by scanning an area 30×30 mm 2 with laser power of 0.33 W, a pulse repetition rate of 500 kHz and a scanning speed of 2.5 mm/s. Fig. 5 shows the XRD results for the as-deposited and laser-crystallized ITO films. As seen in Fig. 5(a) , a-ITO thin films did not appear crystalline, and the diffusion hump at 2θ=24° was due to the glass substrate. In Fig. 5(b) , crystalline peaks of indium oxide at (222) and (440) indicated the formation of a crystalline structure after laser crystallization. Figure 6 shows the optical transmittance spectrum. As seen, the transparency in the visible range was increased from 79.2% to 82.9% at a wavelength of 550 nm. The increase in transmittance is significant at wavelengths (350-450 nm). This results primarily from the Burstein-Moss effects as the conduction band is pushed to higher energies by the carrier concentration increase [17] . The resistively of the c-ITO thin film was measured at ~3.42×10 -4 Ω-cm, which was much lower than that of the as-deposited a-ITO thin film ~3.70×10 -3 Ω-cm. The "ITRI 17" characters were synchronically scanned on a-ITO thin film surface using the DOE, a laser power of 0.33 W, a pulse repetition rate of 500 kHz and a scanning speed of 2.5 mm/s. After a chemical etching process, the microscope image of the center three "ITRI 17" characters' pattern is shown in Figure 7 . It is found that three clear "ITRI 17" with c-ITO characteristics were fabricated on the glass substrate. As shown in the magnification image, because of the non-uniform energy distribution of the three divided beams after DOE and different focusing condition, the width of the line pattern is slightly varied, but the divided laser beams have sufficient laser power to crystallize the a-ITO. 
Conclusions
Fabrication of micro c-ITO structures from a-ITO thin film is demonstrated using infrared picosecond fiber laserinduced crystallization followed by chemical etching. In the proposed approach, a-ITO film was irradiated over the desired area under a single laser beam (without DOE) and multiple laser beams by DOE. The irradiated substrate was then etched to remove any residual a-ITO film. By synchronizing a galvanometric scanning system, high flexibility to generate various c-ITO patterns is demonstrated.
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